
WISE ABOUT OWLS. WHEN 16 A MAN OLDÎ

Sixty-four Per Cent of History's Big 
Men Over 50.

Is man at hla best between 60 and »? 
A hundred men, the foremost of the 
fact, as shown by their achb-x'enients, 
were selected. The utmost scrutiny was 
exercised by the Judges, and the list win
nowed down to the hundred grains. All 
big grains.

The great battle, picture, book, state
craft. or whatever each one’s line of 
production, was then traced to the de
cade in the actor’s life. The astounding 
figirea are that the ten years between
60 and 70 produced 36 per cent, of the 
world's greatest achievements by its 
greatest men. Between 50 and 60 are 
found 25 per cent, of the master deeds. 
B .t the age between 70 and 80 appears 
almost as fruitful, being 23 per cent, of 
great acts.

If we are to believe Dr. William A. N. 
Rcr’.and, the compiler of these
61 per cent, of the most 
things done by the 100 of the most re
markable men of all history were the 
product of their lives after they were 50 
years old. “The Age of Mental Virility" 
is a book of Interest. This is cheerful 
reading. We are all looking forward to 
at least » years. That our best results 
should be after we are » is good news.

But there are two or three if* In the 
way The compiler worked with 100 of 
the best of our species. These 
superior human animals, their supei 
lty extending through all their bein 
physical, mental, spiritual, 
nary human animal may doubt 
It such vitality. None of the 
dred were dry goods clerks, 
dustors, bousewlve 
type of plain eve 
we are. In oth< 
are in a class 
Mail

"DISTEMPER 3SS5Per//ell, WeillJcrscymen Say» They Can See Pretty 
Well In the Daytime.

“I have studied the nat 
of owls for a long lime a 
it down to a fine point.” 
ret respondent of Fur News.
I have- read and heard about

©POISONi at anyy Infected or ‘‘exposed.*' Liquid, given oa the tongue, acts ee the Blood sad 
Glands, expels the voisonons germs Cross the body. Cores Distemper i "" 
and Sheep, sad Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling live stock remedy.
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THIS isa HOME DYE
anyone

LflLL / use

I .a Grippe among human beings and to a toe kidney remedy. and S* ■
/Jy bottle; S6 and StiC/s win* will get it for

a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show h to year crag 
you. Free Booklet. “Distemper. Causes and Cures.** 

DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 
IMHN MEDICAL CO,

,

‘is'‘Aero.” quite a number of great m 
about the greatest one is thi 

can’t see in the daytime.
“I once read a sermon that was preach

ed by Dr. Tahnage. His text waa ‘He 
that formed the eye. ehall he not see?*' 
(Psalms 94: f). In the course of the ser
mon lie said the eye of the owl is blind 
in tlic daytime, and I wondered at the 
remark very much, as the doctor was 
raised on a farm and was always talking 
and preaching about birds.

“Now some owls may see better than 
others, but they all can see well enough. 
1 have often found it very difficult to get 
within gunshot of the great horned owl 
In open sunshine. And another mistake 
is that the unearthly noises In the woods 
and swamps are laid to the great horned 
owl.

“It is not made by him at all. It Is 
made by the barred owL I have had 

of both kinds and have
°t Smbo 

near

(By a Physician.)
Carbolic acid la a deadly corrosive 

poison. It produces vomiting and in
tense abdominal pain and is very 
Quick in its action. The victim of 
this poison may be recognized in
stantly by the color of the lips, 
which are burned either white or 
black, according to whether the acid 
le pure or not, and by the familiar 
odor of the poison.

Give whiskey or pure alcohol, di
luted with an equal part of w’ater. 
The adult patient should first rinse 
the mouth with this and then should 
swallow three or four tableepooneful. 
Then give two tablespoonsful of ep- 
eom salts, dieolvcd in water. Fall
ing alcohol or whiskey rinse the 
mouth with lime water and give the 
patient several glasses of It to drink. 
Three or four raw eggs will help. 
Castor oil. In a double dose. Is an- 
other remedy. Or half a glass of 
sweet oil may be given.
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tamed one*
by guid seen them hoot. I used 
tlse making these noises and I go 
perfect that I could call them quite 
me, and when they found out their 
take you would laugli to see them take 
out.

“If owls are taken from the ne* 
quite young they become very ta 
can have their liberty, except the great 
hemed owl, and lie will put hia claws in 
a duck’s or chicken’s back and to get 
tliem loose you have to nearly choka him 
to death.

“XVt have about six or eight species of 
ewls that stay with us the year around 
and breed here. The great horned owl 
makes a nest of sticks, lays two eggs, 
white and only a little oval. They sit on 
tlieir eggs In February. The barred, 
mettled and barn or monkey face owls 
all rest !n a hole. The great horned la 
about the only one that does any harm 
ti the poultry.

The most common is the little mottled 
or ecreecli owl, 
many birds. I 
in It

question 
catching

gjHgBYfrpqm KIMgor6O0os|
The <mdi- 

lils part
railroad con

nu or any other of the 
ryday tollers, such as 

Is, the greatest 
Ives.—New York

ANIMALS AND TOBACCO.
Experiments were made upon rabbits 

placed as nearly as possible in conditions 
similar to those of a smoker, in the side 
of a glass bell Jar, under which the rab- 

was placed, a hole was made on a 
level with the animal’s nostrils; into this 
hols a cigarette was introduced. By an
other orifice a slow respiration was 
made. By this means the combustion ot 
the cigarette was kept up. It was con
sumed In from twelve to fifteen minutes. 
Half an hour later the Jar was venti
lated. The rabbit thus respired exrery 
day, in from six to eight hours, the 
smoke of ten cigaarettes; that Is, from 
twenty to twenty-five grammes of tobac
co ricii in nicotine.

From the first week the ra 
jected to this treatment showed much 
excitation, difficulty of breathing, and 
an abundant production of nasal muc
ous. Then there was noted a slackening 
in their movements and a loss of appe
tite. But the rabbits had become used 
to the smoke, and no longer showed 
signs of excitation. In ail the rabbits, 
however, after some time there could be 
acted progressive wasting.

Experiments made with complete and 
incomplete extracts of tobacco, and with 
tobacco from which the nicotine had bee 
extracted, showed that this wasting 
due not only to the loss of appetite, 
that the tobacco smoke contains. be* 
the nicotine, a substance which has par
alysing effect* and which brings about 
the wasting of the animal.
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great AGENTS WANTED.
bit A GENTS!—SURE MONEY-MAKER IS 

A our dollar book, “Destruction of li
tanie.” Beet book printed; commission 
«3 per vent.; outfit free; freight paid; 
credit given; enclose postage, ten cents. 
Nichols Co.. Limited. Toronto. Canada.

by thWoman’s Death Not Publicly 
Mourned.

No matter wliat the social statue of a 
Palestine woman may be In strictest 
obedience to the honored Oriental rules, 
her decease la not publicly lamented nor 
is the community as a whole affected In 

particular way by 
f bereavement on her account 
When, on the other hand .a prominent 

male member of a clan or family In 
smaller towns or country xrllla 
Palestine departs this life there Is then 
juch ado by way of ceremonial and rit

ual performed in order to express In due 
form a correct idea of the loss sustained 
to the whole countryside. On such oc- 
elons “days of lamentation" extending 
from seven to forty days, according to 
the miportance of popularity of the de
ceases are observed, during each of 
which one or more sheep are slaughtered 
“in atonement for his soul," and a feast 
spread before the assembled mourners.— 
From the Lpndon Graphic.

When Your Eyes Need.Uare
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smartm*—Feels 
Une—Acta Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak, 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book lr. each Package. Murine is 
compounded by our Oculists—not a “Patent Med- 
toOne" —but used In successful Physicians’ Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic end sold by Druggists at 15c and toe per Bottle. 
Murine Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 16c and toe.
■urine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Send for Free Book 
ing full particulars 
TRENCH'S
the world-famous Cureliimrn f°r epucp*? and fils.

I IIkpII simple home treatment.
II U11CU 36 years' success.

W ■■ to*l# Testimonials from all 
parts of the world. Over L68D In one 
year. TRENCH’S REMEDIES. Limited 
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ows and warblers.
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Now that Is the
SOME OON’TS.

The Rev. Dr. A. Mai ion Ilyde, of 
Brockton. Mass., lias issued ten “don,ts,, 
for young men, as folloxvs:

Don’t speak of an old gentleman as 
an old woman. Fathers and mothers 
are a r. Pessary evil in the present sys
tem of things. They haxe spoken re
spectfully of you xvhen outsiders could 
not see anything on which they could 
hang a compliment.

Don’t give all your attention to your 
education in sport. It is not sufficient 
training for life.

Don’t invest your 3d. in a glass of 
beer and then criticise the other fellow 
who invested his in the savings bank.

Don’t expend the money of your tailor 
or your laundress in theatre tickets. 
The tailor or the laundress may prefer 
to spend their earnings in some other 
way.

Don’t measure your job entirely by 
the size of the pay envelope or the 
length of the vacation. Highway rob
bery is an ideal vocation measured in 
these ways.

Don’t try to "get rich quick.” Smart
er men than you have tried it, and V>4t 
all they had.

Don’t defile your longue with prof:-n> 
and vulgar speech, revea.ing your ignor
ance and showing the *’o iraeuess of 5our 
soul.

Don't think you haxe s uinded all the 
ocean of truth when you hax*e let out 
all your little line vi the cccan on 
whose shore Newton Mtliered <riy a 
few pebbles. It can never be all in \ocr 
little tin cup.

ng mice.
once knew two young fellows that 
a large price offered them for owls’ 

gizzard*. But when they found out that 
owl* had no gizzards they were com
pletely eold. Although the owl has no 
gizzard, it has a machine Inside that sep
arates all.the bones and fur and feathers 
clean and dry, and it Is thrown up out 
of their mouths and nothing Is digested 
by them but soft substances. I hax-e 
had many tame owls and have stood by 
and seen them work that wonderful ma
chine often.

“Now, If you take a mouse or a piece 
of meat and pitch It to a tame owl It will 
ce.tcl: it on the fly and In broad day at 
that. So that proves whether they can 
see in the daytime.

“I read in the Fur News where a boy 
«hot an owl ar.d sent a letter to the edi
tor asking him If they were good to eat. 
Nrw If he had asked me I should have 
told him they were fine. I once knew 
German that had a taxidermist snop 
Nex\ ark, N. J., and xvas doing quite 
business, and at one time had two 
three carcasses N»f large fat

“Some of his neighbors happened In 
and he said, 'Would you like some nk<e 
fat ducks?* They said yes. and the next 
time be saw them after that they said, 
“Oh. I)anz, those ducks was the best 
ducks that we ever in our life did eat.'

"My daughter Emma once broiled a 
She ate a part of 
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MINISTERS’ SALARIES.
(Montreal Witness.)

There 1* no religious tenet that has 
taken so strong a hold of the 
mind of to-day as that the cler 
be unworldly and should 
Above and beyond any con 
this world’s comfort. The 
minister should get a good sal 
counted b
as a sufficient cond 
llgion. It Is, accordl 
of the

8PRING.
The lovely spring with rippling rills 
And sunshine dappling up the hills, 
With beautiful, bright birds awing - 
This is the spring the poets sing; 
But little Johnny does not see 
The wind-flower blowing on the lea. 
Spring means to him not limpid 

skies.
But barefoot puddling and and pies.

Only one per cent, of the area of 
Ireland contains msrketable timber.
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ter hr kept on an allowance th: 
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NIVERS Sleeping outdoors yet 7

Us common folks don’t have to 
go to court to have a mandamus.

The little candle throws Its light 
With most persistent flash;

Yet lighteth not for you or me 
The mystery of hash.

folarge fat owl ror me.
It and I finished the 
talnly was O. K. No 
liexc It. try one and 
H r yourself.

“The eyeball* of the owl are stationary 
In the skull nnd don’t move about like 
other birds’ and animals' and I think 
that I* the cause of their bobbing their 

all diricetions."

cer- 
n’t be- 
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KINGSTON « • » ONTARIO

Ister’s
JANE AUSTEN AT BATH.

Bath, where it has been decided to 
erect a pedestal in memory of Jane 
Austen, was the home of the novelist 
from 1801 to 1903. Her father, wlicee 
health had broken down, removed thither 
from Steventon, leaving hie son James 
in charge of the rectory as locum tenens.

The daughters did not seem to have 
been consulted with regard to this change 
of plane. Miss Constance Hill, in her 
book, “Jane Austen, Her Homes and Her 
Friends,” says that, “coming one day 
from a walk, as they entered the room 
their mother greeted them with the in
telligence: 'Well, girls, it in all settled. 
We have decided to leax-e Steventon and 
go to Bath.' To Jane, who had never 
been from home and who had not heard 
much about the matter, it was such a 
shock that she fainted away.” Although 
both “Northanger Abbey” and “Persua
sion” deal very largely with Bath, neither 
of them was written in that city.— 
Westminster Gazette.

A STRANGE FÎGURE OF SPEECH.
One of the Titanic survivors—a sal

oon steward—was close to the steamer 
when she went down, and. in searching 
for a simile to give an idea of what he 
heard at that last dreadful moment, 
lie found a most curious one, and one 
that at fir»t thought gives the mind a 
painful «hock. The mingled cries, 
said, sounded like the barking of dog* 
in a kennel at feeding time! A sensi
tive person, even though he had 
ticed such a resemblance, would not 
have mentioned it to others, and yet, 
now that it lias ticen mentioned, 
can hardly deny the probaldlity of its 
marvelous accuracy. Almost certainly 
those last cries were quite inarticulate, 
*« utter despair always is. and for a 
moment they rose and fell, a lugubri
ous ululation. The very bravest may 
have been silent, but such self- control 
is almost superhuman, and for it* ab
sence there is no rei»ro.uh.—New York 
Times.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD

COINS AND MEDALS MOULDED IN 
THE MINT. Maypole Soap

FOR HOMO DYEING
Washes aad dyes el

The mint does not buy old coins nor 
pa lier money, except certain rare 
ial coins in fine condition, desired 
mint's cabinet. Mutilated or uncurrent 
I’rited States gold and silver coin Is 
purchased as bullion. The mint has no 
pattern pieces for sale; and the Govern
ment pays no premium for the return of 
lte coins or paper money.

coin* cannot be struck !n this 
country In the absence of authorization 
by Congre**. The mint supplies United 
iState* coin* only and not of any past 
date. The $50 gold piece and the nait- 
df liar and quartev-ileliar pieces in gold 
were struck by private parties on the 
Pacific Coast during the '49 period, and 
not by the Federal Gox-ernment.

The coinage of the follow! 
teaied in the year* named: 
cent, copper, fn 1857; one cent, nickel, 

18i’i4; half-dime and three cent, sllx’cr, 
an*l two cent, bronze. In 1873; twenty 
cent, sliver. 1878; trade dollar*. 1S83; one 
<;<llar and three dollar, gold, and thre* 
cent, nickel. 1889. The Column 1 half- 
ddbr v. a* coined in 1832. and the Isabella 
quarter in 1893. The I^fayetta dollar 
was struck In 1S99. the date on th,- coin 
<11(0» being that of the unx-eiilng of the 
memorial.

Certain markings Indicating the place 
of coinage, are to lie seen on our coins 
Those ttruk at the Philadelphia Mint 
have no mint mark, hut those struck at 
*11 other mints are distinguished by a 
«mai! letter on the reverse, near the I 
tom. These letters are: "C" for C! 
lotte. N. C., discontinued In 1861: ”L’U 
for Carson City. Nev., discontinued in 
3^33: "D" for Dahlonega, Ga., dtscontin- 
md in 1861; “O" for New Orleans, ana 
*>" for San Francisco.

The coins of the United States now au
thorized by law are: In gold, double 
eag.e, eagle, half-eagle, quarter-eagle; In 
silver, half-dollar, quarter-dollnr and 
dime; minor, five cent nickel, and one 
cent bronze.

Proof sets of both gohl and silver coins 
are to be had by purchase from the m mt. 
A\ lien business there is stack medals may 
lic^ struck from dies furnished by ind:- 
vk.uals, public institutions and incorpor
ated societies, at a charge sufficient to 
cover the cost of the operation and the 
value of the metal.—From the Scientific
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THE LADY'S YES. 
•‘Yes!” I answered you last night; 
“No!” this morning, sir, I Bay. 
Color» seen by candle light 
Will not look the same by day.

When tiie tabors played their best. 
Lamps above, and laughs below. 
Love me eounded like a jest,
Fit for Yes, or fit for No!

Call me fal»e: or call me free; 
Vow, whatever light may shine,
No man on thy face ehall see 
Any grief for change on mine.

Yet the sin is on us both:
Time to dance ie not to woo;
Wooer light makes fickle troth. 
Scorn of me recoils on you.

Learn to xvin a lady’s faith 
Nobly ee the thing on high.
Bravely as for life nnd death.
With a royal gravity.

Lead her from the festive boards; 
Point her to the starry skies; 
Guard her by your faithful words, 
Pure from courtship’s flatteries.

By your truth she shall be true. 
Ever true, as wives of yore.
And her Yes, once said to you,
Shall be Yes for evermore.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
cure yourself at home by the new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send 
some of this horns treatment free for 
trial, with references from your own 
Iccality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this olfer. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 8, Windsor, Ont.
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THE VERDICT.
Mrs. Hamilton Fish Webster at a 

luncheon in Newport said of a Jftoimg 
girl who had just returned from Pari*:

“She studied, you know, under !>• 
RcFzke. They tell a story ab>ut her

“One afternoon in the nressnee of the 
whole class die sang an aria of Pur 
cini’s. All the while she wan singing 
the maestro walked 
tering ‘Mon Dieu! 
like expression*, 
every bo lv looked at him expectantly, 
anxious to hear the final verdict.

“M. de Reszke strode up to the girl, 
laid his hand on her shoulder in a gentil-, 
fatherly way, and deJix*ered his verdict 
in n murmur:

’Ma chore,’ lie said, ‘marry 
Good bye.’ ”—Milwaukee Evening Wi*-

MYSTIFIED.
(Montreal Herald.)Biliousness

is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness— these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

A number of Englishmen, who were 
bound for New York, met together on 
board a Cunarder.

When In midovean. Smith gave a su- 
per. at which champagne abounded, ana 
wls partaken of freely by all, particu
larly the host.

The next morning one of the party was 
on deck rather early, when a steward 
approached:

“Beg pardon, sir. but Mr. Smith would 
like to see you. lie is stiil in his state
room.”

The other hastr-ned down, and 
Smith with a wet towel round his

“Helloa. 
asked him.

“Oh. I am all right,” was the reply. “I 
wasn't x*ery squiffy, you know, though I 
did have a good share of the 'fizz.* I re
member everything that happened, but 
there's one tiling that puzzles me. I 
know I stood the supper, but. I sa 
chap, who the dickens paid for the

ip-
nd Minard'e Liniment Co., Limite.!.

Dear Sirs—Your MIN ARDS LINI
MENT is our remedy for Sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve r.nl cure 
promptly.

and clown mat 
Peste!’ and such 

When she finished
bot-

shap, how are you?" lieCM CHARLES WH ) H EX.

Port Mulgrave.
Dr. Morse's 46 

Indian Root Pills
y. old 
cab?" PATIENT LOST.TAILORS’ THIMBLES.

If you have ever noticed a tailor’s
Mlnard’s Liniment 

Friend.
Lumberman’»

(Montreal Gazette.)THE ASSES.
thimble you must hate observed that 
It is not like the 0:1c your mother or J 
your sisters use, because it has no top.
As there is a reaeon for everything, 
there is a reason for this.

The stuff your mother sews on is usu
ally very light and the needle is easily 

A little boy who was looking at a new pushed through by pressing the top of 
hrivk house the other day told hia the thimble against the needle. But
father that they had forgotten to fasten tailors often have to ecw very coarse
the windowsills down, as there was no and heavy material and they cannot get 
mortar under any of them. enough pressure on the top of the thim-

1 he reason that the windowsills in a file, so they use tiie side and therefore 
hi ick house are left w ithout any mortar tliev have no use for n top. 
under them is to prevent them from be
ing broken in two at the middle. As all ' 

j houses eettle a little after they are first 
/built the piers at the side of the win

dows w/.-nld press the ends of the win
dowsill# down, and if the middle 
held up by bricks nnd mortar the sill 
would break in two.

It U sometimes a very difficult tiling 
to avoid this tendency of the settling1 to i “What
track stone sills or plinths some tîmn 1 “She took offense when she was called • tors 
after the building is finished. It you * on t0 BCt as R pivket' he tr **
ever go to the Library of Congress* nt 
Washington and look at the plinths un
der the beautiful Corinthian columns of 
white marble in the main entrance ball 
you will see that most of thrill have 
been cracked in that way. and it 
impossible to take them out and put 
plinth and base in one piece without 
taking diowit the whole building.

Old Sores. Lump- ^ New Jersey court rendered a verdict 
in Breast, Growths, against a patient who rued :i doctor fur 
removed *nd heal, damages because he left a
ed by a simple feretps in the interior of the su 

-, , Home Treatment ter a*, operation. There wes no doubt
rio pain. Describe the trouble, we win send 'as to the ownership c-f the mr.rceps, us 
book and testimonials free. th> patient had been operated on before
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Lie-led by another surgeon. But perhaps the

; court was of tlic op;n;no that u fair ex- 
i change is no robbery. a good surgical 
j instrument Is worth as much as a dam
aged appendix.

(Vancouver Saturday Sunset.)
An Irlshma Cleveland’s Best Fly Catcher.

\\ ilbur Cox is the champion fly catch
er of the city of Cleveland in the anti fir 
campaign.

Yesterday Afternoon Cox, who i* 15, 
and lives in Collin wood, made hie appear- 
ante at the anti-fly headquarters at tiie 
city hall with 800 dead flies.

All of these he had sought inside of 
the building p-iper of summer rottagi* 
on the lake front near Euclid Bca h 
park. In killing them he used a rolled 
newspa j>er.

The boy received SO rente. The bounty 
i# one cent f«*r every ten flies.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

n. with a. very thick head or 
!• day in the centre of a few 
who en ue

air of 
ct af-

» P
in,-hair was 

Englishmen,
Joke* at his expense.

“Why." exclaimed one of them, 
heed of hair Is like a stack of Lay.

"Well,” returned Pat. “that's Just what 
I myself was thinking when 1 saw as 
many asses round it."

Mlnard's Llnimer.t useu by Physiciansto crack

LOOSE WINDOW SILLS.
10 Chmxhill Ave., Toronto.

WRONG TREATMENT.
(Montreal Herald.)

NOT FLATTERING.
Dubblvigh Somebody told me to-day 

that I w as handsome.
Miss Keen—When xvas that? 
Dubbleigh—To-dav.
MbsKcen—No, 1 mean when were you 

handsome?

Keep Mlnard's Liniment in the house.

An attempt to commit suicide Is In the 
eyes of our law a crime; but It Is 
tlie eyes of most people of modern 
a pretty good evidence of disc 
nerves or intellect, 

hich

CAUTIOUS.
(Cleccland Plain l/>eakr.)

but It is also in

^ordered 
distressingA PERSONAL AFvRONT.

Striking 
Skirt Stit
cnce.

"Where Is that tail, thin girl who Join
ed the union last week?" inquired the 
delegate.

ng for tradl- 
ry a bunt 
lnople w!:

by appearing In 
Set-ms absurd,

an up;:iioa."

•Those Turks
lion». Here's
speaker in Co

Th,ei, 11 g
noaccompanied 

r.g to jail yesterday of a young 
1 charged with this offence were

eoer.es w 
taM

as to suggest that some 
would-be suicides may be vei 
fro merdinary criminals. How 
be, for a change, to act on the assump
tion of derangement rallier than on that 
of crime, and to defer the prosecuting 
cf the unfortunate victim until the doc- 

have had a chance to say whether 1 
he was responsible?

e arrest amembers of the Amalgamated 
chers were hold;!.g a confer-

a w oman 
o aroused

unsuccessful 
r.v different 

would It

a storm of Indignation 
public without a x'ell. 
doesn't It?"

“Well. 1 dont’ know; I'd have 
the lady before I expressed

Soon after marriage a girl’s brain 
ceases to be a dream factory.—Chicago 
Journal.

You can’t cut some people by ignoring 
them completely, but the suburbanite 
discovers that he can’t apply the same 
rule to his lawn.

THE CALL OF DUTY.
“So Bates* wife turned suffrage Lte aa 

a matter of principleV 
“How BOT
“Bates ran f-'r office and she felt it 

wae her duty to vote againdt him.”— 
Life.

!e secretary arose to rep.y. 
he handed In her resignation this

was tlic reason ?"

mMQI
A purely herbal balm; beet 
thing for toe tender skins of 
children, yet powerful enough 
to heal an adult’s chronic sore ; 
highly antiseptic; cases pain 
and smarting soon as applied— 
that Ie Zam-Buk. Remember

^~CURE FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASE^

i'l

UNLUCKY NUMBER.
The X is.t'ir—Why arc you 

misguided friend?
The Prisoner I’m the victim of ths 

unlucky number 13.
The Visitor—Indeed; how’s that?
The Prisoner—Twelve jurors and 

judge-—Sporting Times.
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Women’s commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
111-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL D*ua ASO CHEMICAL CO. 

or CANADA. LIMITED. IS1

flv

i

!

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
COST

S*;00 TO
$6.00

PEI 1,000

one 01
POWEI

SERB FOR 
CATALOG E 

FARMERS’ CEMEIT TILE MACHINE CO..
WALKER VILLE, ONT.
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